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NEW FILM SUGGESTS 
AN OSWALD COHORT 

WASHINGTON, Nov.26— A seven-set-
ond flint was shown to a crowded room of 
journalists and assassination buffs here 
today, purporting to show the presence of 
more than one person in the windows of 
the sixth fiber of the Texas School Book 
Depository balding in Dallas Minutes be-
fere .Prenident Min P. Kennedy was 
killeitelaoilsvIrs fired from the vicinity of 
the 

The film and individizat frames of it, 
which were copies and enlarged by. more 
than 1.000 times their original size, did 
not show conclusively to the layman's 
naked 	the presence of at least two 
human 	in the windoirs. . 

The 	limeter ins wall taken by 
aft lima 	 Merles: L.. 
Bronson, 	I 	front 	Okla. 
He had used a widamaght tent *SO was 
stand ins: about one Neck from the 
III_ while  he Was Armin& siX to nine 
minutes before Mr. Kennedy was killed 
15 yeam ale last week. 

His film was viewed by the Federal Bu-
resat of hwestigakite dire* days after the 
assassination and was deemed "nOt suffi-
ciently clear for identification purposes." 

Returned to the Photographer 
The film was subsequently returned to 

Mr. Bronson and apparently was never 
viewed by other organizations investigat- 
ing the assassination. 	- 

The existence of the film was diseleied 
almost,  one year ago when the F.B.I. 
made available to the public some 110,000 
pages of previouSly classified tiOCUMenta 
relathw to President Kennedy'smurdiu. 

Members of the Assassination Infer 
nation Bureau„ an organization of critics 
of the Warren Commission findings in the 
Kennedy assassination, read of the exist-
ence of the film and contacted a reporter 
for the Dallas Mornins News, who in turn 
located Mr. Bronson and the film. 

The Dallas newspaper - published 
several articles about • the Wm and 
printed nine photographs of MI enlarged 
movie frames in•this morning's Editions. 
In What appeared tube n carefully or-
chestrated presentation, die *Messina-
tions information bureau then called a 
news conference this afternoon and dis-
tributed copies of the newspaper and 
press releases. Also present Was Mr. 
Bronson's attorney, John Sigalos of Dal-
las. 

Photographs of r.nlargements Barred 
No photographs of the film or of the 

Slide enlargements were permitted so 
that Mr. Bronson's "best interest could 
be protected," Mr. Sigalos said. He added 
later that Mr. Bronson was not claiming 
that the film disclosed anything new or 
startling, but that he was simply cooper  
sting with the newspaper and the 	! 
"because he has no reason not to:" Mr. 
Sigalos said was he retained by Mr. BOn, 
son after arrangements with the newspa-
per and the infOrmation bureau had been 
Completed. 

The film was sent to Robert Grader, 
photography technician in ,Hope Lawn, 
N.J., who had performed "ploto,en-
hancement" work on the famous Abra- 
ham Zapruder film Of the President being 
shot. Mr. Groden also had teitified before 
the House Select Committee on Arnassi-
nations and had been paid by the commit-
tee occasionally as a COOStataat, although 
he had not been selected M be Mahe cam- . 
mittee's panel OfptograOlc experts. 

Groden •saN toft 	is be- 
yond question" that there were trio 'fig.' 
ores moving at the window* trent Wit • 
the Warren Comniission and,00  
committee maintain the fatal shotaiere 
fired. 

If his interpretation of the photographs 
is correct, it would disprove contentions '  
that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone in 
killing Mr. Kennedy. 	. 	• 

Frames Grainy and Blurred 
However, the film and the enlarged 

frames are excftdie* grainy and 
blurred. If they disclose anything to the 
layman's eye, it is perhaps one figure in 
one window. 

Mr. Groden, who hastreviously said 
that he thought there: w photographic 
evidence of shots being Bred from' other 
directions, said he was "now certain 
there is no-question" Of there .being More 
than one person at the windows. And he 
said that computer enhancing of the 
photographs would make the point even 
more conclusively.. 

He told 'the Dallas newspaper, which 
hired hi en to analyze the film, that it 
showed that a "sniper's nest" was being 
completed just prior to the arrival Of 
President Kennedftatotort*de at Dealy 
Plaza.  


